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Games For Competitors Hosts First Tri-Cross Tournament at the Georgia Mathematics Conference
On October 14, Georgia teachers will compete against each other in a true test of strategy
ATLANTA – October 12, 2009 – Atlanta area math teachers attending the 2009 Georgia Mathematics
Conference this week will have the opportunity to compete in the first ever Tri-Cross tournament,
hosted by the game’s creator, Games For Competitors. Taking place on Thursday, October 15 at the
Rock Eagle 4-H Center in Eatonton, Georgia, the tournament, designed to give teachers a better
understanding of the game’s classroom potential, will place math teachers against each other in a true
test of strategy.
Tri-Cross, already a student favorite throughout Atlanta area classrooms, challenges players to think
strategically, anticipate actions and problem solve in a way unique to traditional board games. The very
teachers who have taught this game to their students will be challenged to outwit their opponent
through initial piece placement, apt memory skills and both offensive and defensive strategies. The
tournament will also give educators the unique opportunity to meet the creators of the game, share
strategies with one another and discuss best teaching techniques.
“We’re always rediscovering Tri-Cross’ potential and this tournament will allow us to bring a whole new
level to the game’s offering,” said Brian Howell, director of product development at Games For
Competitors. “By introducing tournament play to Tri-Cross, competitors, whether students or seasoned
strategists, will be afforded the opportunity to further develop their strategic skills, while bringing a
greater awareness to the game.”
For more information or to purchase Tri-Cross, visit: www.gamesforcompetitors.com.

About Tri-Cross
Tri-Cross, a multi-player, abstract thinking game challenges players to think strategically, anticipate
moves and problem solve in a unique way. Being hailed by educators as the “new chess,” Tri-Cross has
six optional variations of play, varying in degrees of difficulty, making it an instant favorite among
strategists, parents and teachers. Since making its debut at the 2008 New York Toy Fair, Tri-Cross has
gained nationwide attention and won several awards including, Creative Child Magazine’s 2008 Game of
the Year, Dr. Toy’s 100 Best Products of 2009 and receiving the National Parent Center’s Seal of
Approval. For more information about Tri-Cross, visit: www.gamesforcompetitors.com.
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